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The story is set in the days of Argentina’s military dictatorship, which lasted between 1976 and 1983. It tells the story of two women: Valentina (Valentina Bassi) and Julia (Delphine Chuillot). Valentina is a simple housewife who lives in Buenos Aires with her daughter Ana (Chiquinquirá Delgado). Julia is the live-in maid who works for an affluent family, along with other women in similar
circumstances, in the outskirts of the city. One day there is a raid by the police in their house, and Julia has to face her own fate. Valentina goes to bring back the belongings of Julia to her mother (Norma Aleandro), while trying to imagine what happened during Julia’s last hours.

Download film 3 meter di atas langit 3 sub indo mkv mp4 Avi for mobile and pc, Film streaming hd mp4 iphone Android, Film bukau gratis. Film download 3 meter di atas langit 3 sub indo mkv mp4 Avi for mobile and pc, Film streaming hd mp4 iphone Android, Film bukau gratis. "3 Meter di Atas Langit" is based on the real-life story of two maids who are arrested by the military government of
1976–1983 Argentina. It stars Delphine Chuillot and Norma Aleandro in the main roles, with Mariana Etchegoyen, María Gamboa, Andrea Echevarría and Ricardo Fort. Metro Tv will be the exclusive distributor of the film, which will be broadcast in Argentina on TV station Channel 13. Ricardo Fort is among the producers; it is based on a script by Nando Parrado, Elena Gómez Peñaloza and Maite
Alberdi. Marcelo Mañek is among the editors; Vía Sapna is the music director. 

"3 Meter di Atas Langit" was nominated for Best Film at Argentina's Goya Awards in 2006, but lost to "La Maravillosa Historia de Adán y Eva". It also received an award for Best Foreign Film at the 2007 Cairo International Film Festival. References Download film 3 meter di atas langit 3 sub indo mkv mp4 Avi for mobile and pc, Film streaming hd mp4 iphone Android, Film bukau gratis.
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